course of which he descended from his chariot as Zeus Kataibates somewhere on the acropolis. The altar of the real Zeus Kataibates was identical with that of Zeus Hypatos in the north porch of the Erechtheion. There was no thunderbolt so important in the traditions of the Athenian acropolis as that which laid Erechtheus low.
The theory that Erechtheus was buried where first Poseidon opened the earth with blows of his trident explains the small hole through the pavement of the north porch close to the wall of the temple. This opening was cut before the pavement slab was laid and is therefore contemporary with the temple. One may believe that the dead Erechtheus received the same offering as the hero Phokos who had a shrine at Tronis in Phokis. The Phokians poured the blood of victims through a hole (07rrq) into his grave and consumed the flesh on the spot.6 Another earlier variant of the same rite was the pouring of a liquid offering into the sepulchral craters of the Dipylon cemetery. The offering-passed through an opening in the bottom of the crater to percolate to the dead. In the light of the facts that the blood of the victims, tEpEta, was poured to Phokos, and that Solon forbade the sacrifice of an ox at the grave,7 it is probable that the liquid offering at the Dipylon was the blood of an ox, and that such too was the offering to Erechtheus. This inference is confirmed by the presence of an altar of the Thyechous which stood in the porch of the Thyroma, i. e., the north porch of the Erechtheion, according to official report. The name Thyechous meant " the one who pours the sacrifice." The altar of the Thyechous thus interpreted cannot have been identical with that of Zeus Hypatos to whom no living creatures were sacrificed and no wine poured.8 Pausanias may have been led to state these prohibitions for the cult of Zeus Hypatos because in sharp contrast to them the adjacent altar of the Thyechous received either the blood of the ox or as a substitute for it an offering of red wine. There must have been two altars in the north porch, one of Zeus Hypatos near the large opening in the pavement through which the marks in the rock may be seen today, and the other of the Thyechous beside the small hole against the wall of the temple. Pausanias did not mention this altar probably because of its mystic character. The altar of Zeus Hypatos was that of the god who hurled the thunderbolt, the altar of the Thyechous was that of Erechtheus who was struck down by it. The juxtaposition of these two altars in the porch is matched by the juxtaposition of the seats of the priest of Zeus Polieus and of the Thyechous in the theatre of Dionysos. The date of the inscriptions on their seats is of less importance than their juxtaposition which could have been and probably was traditional. It will be noted that the priests of Boutes and Hephaistos sat side by side in the same theatre. This interpretation would explain the passage through the foundation of the north wall which is large enough to permit a man to reach the lower end of the small hole in question. It is possible that Erechtheus for whom blows of the trident opened a chasm in the earth was once possessed of oracular power like Amphiaraos for whom the thunderbolt of Zeus likewise opened the earth whence Amphiaraos sent up oracles.'0
The question now arises, Who was the Thyechous? The first to bear the title may have been Boutes who was sufficiently important to have an altar in the temple beside that of Poseidon-Erechtheus and to have the portraits of his descendants on the walls of the altar chamber. Since Boutes was the name of the priest who slew the ox at the Diipoleia," it is possible that the Boutes of the Erechtheion also sacrificed an ox and poured its blood to Erechtheus, that the two priests of the name were really one and the same, and that the Diipoleia, a very ancient rite on the acropolis, was in honor of the Zeus of the north porch of the Erechtheion. The author has elsewhere pointed out 12 that the slaying of an ox by one Diomos or Sopatros which led to the establishment of the festival of the Diipoleia presents a curious parallel to the slaying of Erechtheus by Zeus. The name Diomos contains that of Zeus while Sopatros may be a title of Zeus alluding to the fact that he saved the Ouranides 13 and for the service of " saving his fathers " received as reward the thunderbolt. It looks as if the slaying of an ox at the Diipoleia was an annual reenactment of the slaying of Erechtheus by Zeus."4 The oracle which the Athenians received, when they consulted the Pythia as to means of ending the drought that afflicted their country after the slaying of the ox by Diomos, had said that an ox must be sacrificed and that those who ate of its flesh would benefit.'5 It will be remembered in this connection that those who sacrificed victims at the grave of the hero Phokos consumed the flesh there. Hesychios tells us that at the Diipoleia bread in the form of an ox was consumed,16 i. e., a communion of theriomorphic bread was substituted for the flesh of the animal. Such may have been the shape of the cakes laid upon the altar of Zeus Hypatos in the north porch.
There was no slaughter of the ox at Athens before the arrival of Erechtheus.17 The rite apparently came with his cult. Previously the ox had been used in the cultivation of the fields and consequently shared the protection of the Eleusinian deities who had a sanctuary on the northwest slope of the acropolis. of it was the prostomniaion mentioned in the official inscription.48 In favor of this interpretation is the further consideration that the terminology of the commissioners is seen to be based on a monument the sanctity of which dates from the earliest period of the cult. In the same way the west colonnade was called that " toward the Pandroseion," another very early and important site in the history of the cult. The east colonnade, however, which faced nothing of corresponding importance, was cited as the porch " toward the east." 4 These shrines, the Cecropium and the Pandroseion, belonged to associates of Athena. The temple as a whole is named in terms of the "ancient image," not of Poseidon but of Athena who superseded him. In the official topographical references there is then no certain recognition of Poseidon. A criticism of the derivation of the name prostomtiaion from any part of a well is that it brings the defeated Poseidon into the record. Official names ignored the defeated rival of the goddess whom the whole city held in honor. There were numerous statues of Athena on the acropolis, but apparently none of Poseidon except those which commemorated his defeat. Since the salt well of Poseidon was first a thcalassa, any explanation of it must satisfy the demnands of this earlier name. Just what was the significance of a miniature sea on the Athenian acropolis? The answer lies in a chance observation by Pausanias. He was not surprised to find salt water in a well away from the sea, because he knew of another instance of the phenomenon at Aphrodisias in Caria."0 As one might judge from the name, the chief deity of this city was Aphrodite. One of its coin types represented Aphrodite riding on a sea-goat 51 which may have given her the epitheton HEXayt'a. The choice of the goat was just another expression of her association wvith Pan. In any case Aphrodisias put the goddess on the sea, while the salt water in a well in the city reproduced artificially the element from which she was born. In the Erechtheion there was a "sea" which brings Aphrodite to the temple where her Homeric husband Hephaistos 52 had an altar in the same chamber with that of Poseidon-Erechtheus. The story of the birth of Aphrodite from the (1/8Ea of Ouranos is as old as Hesiod 5 and probably far older. A Christian author says that the severed part thrown into the sea violated the wave,54 that is, the goddess Thalassa, just as Zeus had violated various goddesses. He adds the significant detail that in the mysteries at Paphos in Cyprus the initiates received a cake of salt and a phallos. 48 Cf. my Problemns in Periclean Buildintgs, p. 44. 49 The reference to the south wall as that toward the south wind,"' 7rp0 voTov av4EIov, suggests that the site of the Hekatompedon was clear of any structure. Pausanias says that the salt well gave forth the sound of waves when the south wind blew. the same symbols. If the mysterious wrapped-up object which they received in the sanctuary of Aphrodite was a symbol of phallic nature " and was carried by them to the Erechtheion to be cast into the thalassa, then this ritual could be interpreted as a commemorative reenactment of the birth of Aphrodite from the mnedea of Ouranos. Such participation of the maidens in a rite involving the thalassa of Poseidon would make quite appropriate the dedication of a kore to him. The conjecture has long since been made that the Caryatid Porch was the entrance used by the Arrephoroi and that they decorate their own porch. That these maidens had also to do with marriage rite may be inferred from the fact that they began weaving the peplos of Athena during the festival of the Chalkeia.2 This festival took its name from XaXKEV%, the coppersmith par excellence, i. e., Hephaistos. The peplos was for Athena, the bride of Hephaistos, just as the peploi woven at Olympia and Samos were for Hera, the bride of Zeus. 
